In collaboration with:

2017 REGIONAL ORGANIC COTTON ROUND TABLE
APRIL 27-28, IZMIR, TURKEY

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Partner Level

Supporter Level

Friend Level

€5,000

€2,500

€1,000

Limited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Complimentary Ekoloji passes included

5

3

1

On-site signage: sponsor banner for display, logo included in
digital and printed materials, and on-stage recognition







Company logo included on all event marketing, including the
website and eNewsletters







Opportunity to place printed material in the deligate bag





Exhibit space at Ekoloji Fair





3-Minute minimum speaking opportunity - on-stage recognition



Article in TE’s eNewsletter



Opportunity to host a lunchtable discussion on a topic of your
choice.



Total number of sponsorship opportunities available:

EXCLUSIVE OFFERINGS
The following items are available exclusively to sponsors at cost of the respective option in order to provide additional visibility:
Welcome speech (3 min) at
Pre-R-OCRT Reception

The evening reception provides the sponsor a platform for tremendous visibility and the delegates with much desired added
networking time. TE staff will work with the sponsor to plan this within an agreed upon budget to meet your goals. The cost is
€5,000 and is in addition to your existing sponsorship.

Delegates’ Cotton Bag

The bag sponsor will provide approx. 150 bags made from organic cotton. TE will provide the Sponsor with an agreed upon design
that gives prominent visibility of the event and the sponsor. The sponsor is responsible for the handling and cost of sourcing,
printing and delivering/shipping the bags to the event.

What’s the one item that ends up in every conference photo? The name badge/lanyard. TE will provide the sponsor with an agreed
Lanyards for Delegate Name
upon logo that will feature both the sponsor logo, Izfas and the TE logo in an agreed upon design. The sponsor is responsible for
Badges
handling, sourcing and delivering/shipping the lanyards.

For more information, please contact OCRT@TextileExchange.org.

